In Search of Atticus nnch
EnterMarcusMumford,legalwarrior-likea bullin a chinashop.
By ToddMacfarlane
t approximately4:15p.m. on Oct. who courageously represented some very
27, 2016,after a six-weektrial and unpopularclientsof thattime.
weeklongdeliberation
s, the federal
Do we honestly have to go back 250
jury in the OregonStandoffTrialreturneda years to find a real-lifeattorneyclose to the
unanimous verdict of not guilty.It was a Atticusideal that everyoneinvokes?What
grand slamfor attorneyMarcusMumfordin z
the biggestcaseof hiscareer.
Mumford's immediate reward for this ?
remarkablevictorywas to be tackledin the ~
0
courtroom by a full squad of U.S.marshals
while attempting to address Judge Anna
Brown.Theytookhim to the ground, pounded his head into the floor, hit him with a
Taser,handcuffedhim,andthrewhim in a jail
cell.All this wasfor arguingthat his freshly
acquittedclient,Ammon Bundy,should be
released from incarceration-at least long
enough to hug his wife, if not spend a few
dayshelpingwiththe family appleharvest.
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Thebackground
I'm goingto state my biasesright out of the
chute.Aftermorethan 25yearsasan attorney
and 30 yearscloselyassociatedwith the legal
profession and thejudicialsystem,I acknowledge that I have becomejaded about most
lawyers,the legal profession in general,many
judges,and what I often now referto as the
"so-calledjusticesystem:'
Over the past fewyearsI have attended
several highfalutin legal functions where
speakers, including lawyers, judges and
"experts;'have waxedeloquentlyabout the
legalprofessionand the nobilityof lawyers.
And it would be impossible to count the
number of times on such occasions that
speakershave invokedAtticus Finch in "To
Kill a Mockingbird;'as if he's the onlyexample they can conjureup of that noble ideal
theyloveto talkabout
At a recent federallitigationseminar, a
well-seasoned federaljudgewastalking about
lawyersand the legalprofession and invoking
AtticusFinchasthe classicexampleoflawyerly nobility-based largelyon Atticus' representationof a culturally unpopular,underdog
client. The judge also suggested that if we
look back almost 250years to John Adams,
with particular reference to Adams' legal
defenseof the Britishsoldierswhokilledprotesters in the Boston Massacreof 1770, we
might actuallyfind a real-life Atticus Finch,
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about MarcusMumford and his representation of Ammon Bundy,whois the epitome
of current cultural disdain-espec ially in
Portland, Ore.?
Judges these days lament what is often
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describedas tl1e"demiseof trial lawyers:' This ecutors should not be in bed with judges, MLm1ford's recordof winning complexfederis symptomaticof the so-called justicesystem should not act like they think they are, and aljury trials.
Some judges can take being challenged
wherecasesdrag on for yearsin "discovery" should not be perceived as being in bed with
whilelawyersmilk casesfor all they'reworth the judiciary.... The expectation of federal wiilioutpersonalanimosity.Otherscan't.In
but usuallysettlebeforegoingto trial.Add to prosecutorsthat the judge wouldevenenter- 2015, Mumfordwas preparing to try a big,
that ilie 97-plus percent convictionrate in tain such a request,'underscoreshow they white-collar criminal case before one of
federal criminalcasesand it'sno wonderiliat have become very accustomed to having Utah'ssenior federaljudges, a keen octogehardlyanyone-except MarcusMumford- more deferencethan defense attorneysand narian who had been on the federalbench
defendants:Consequently,judgeswho rou- for over 30 years. "Although this judge had
daresto takeon the riskof a trial.
Anna Brown,the federaljudge in Port- tinelyfavorthe prosecutionhavecreateda di- been appointed by RonaldReaganand was
purported to be 'conservative
;" Mumland who presided over the Oregon
ford
says,
"he
still
operated
on
iliebasic
Standofftrials,has been quotedas sayClashes have become as
premise that tl1econceptof checksand
ing, "The federal governmenthas so
legendary
as Mumford's
balances was largely in theory only,
many resourcesat its disposal,and is so
with ilie basic attitude that the federal
meticulous in its work, that I would record of winning
complex
government could essentiallydo no
never expect to see a criminal defenwrong.So, not surprisingly,this judge
dant acquittedin my court:' So much
federal jury trials.
had ruled againsteveryone of my prefor ilie constitutionalpresumptionof
innocenceuntil proven guiltybeyonda rea- mate whereprosecutors'believethey are able trial motions:'
At the finalpretrialconferenceMumford
sonabledoubt!Afterspendinga weekobserv- to hold iliesekinds of meetingswith judges
clashedwiili the judge oversomeof his ruling iliat trial,I wrotea story for fue Rangefire and makethesekindsof requests:"
Rawlings adds: "If, as a prosecutor, you ingsand got under his skinto the point iliat,
blogtitled"Addressing
JudicialBias-the Elephant in ilie Room;'in which I accusedJudge disagree with a judge's ruling, then file a accordingto Marcus,"Thissmallish,temperBrown of grosslydisparatetreatment of ilie motion to address it publicly.... Don't say, ate, soft-spoken 80-plus-year-old federal
parties.For ilie most part, until the evidence 'Hey,Judge,let us off the hook by changing judge,who had alwaysbeen the epitome of
became too overwhelmingto ignore,Judge your ruling because we are the good guys judicialdecorum, raised his voiceand said,
Gloria Navarro, chief federaljudge for the who merelymake understandablemistakes; 'Mr.Mumford,if youdon't sitdownand shut
Bundytrial in Las Vegas,made Brownlook wink, wink.'However,dear
mildby comparison.
Judge, hammer the hell
What I havelearnedsinceilien is that this out of defense attorneys
is not unique to fue Bundycases.According like Marcus Mumford,
to a growingbody of evidence,federaljudges who keep beatingus [and
havebecome so accustomedto favoringfue kickingour trash]:'
prosecution iliat iliey no longer seemto recThebullin a chinashop
ognizewhat iliey'redoing.
Case in point: A recent article describes In an era marking the
the experience of one of Utah's newly demise of trial lawyers,
appointed federal judges, Jill Parrish, who enter Marcus Mumford.
served for 13 years on the Utah Supreme Since 2015, he and his
Court.Unlikeilie othermore seasoned feder- small teamof rag-tag freeGregoryPeckplayedAtticusFinchin "To Killa Mockingbird
." This
al jurists, Parrishwasn't quite so used to giv- dom fighters have tried countrylawyerin the segrega
ted Southwasdefending TomRobinson,
ing ilie prosecutionpreferentialtreatment.In fivelengthy major federal an innocentblackmanplayedbyBrockPeters.
one written decisionshe openly chastiseda criminal trials, including
federalprosecutor for his work in the case, representation of Ammon Bundyin the Ore- up, I'm goingto come overthis bench and,
including efforts to mislead the court. In gon StandoffTrial. Not one of these trials uh, uh.. .haveilie marshalsit you down and
response,one of ilie supervisingprosecutors resultedin a convictionof any of Mumford's shut you up."' After a five-weekjury trial,
requested a favorand JudgeParrishfuought clients.(Keep in mind that a defense attorney however,in whichMumford'sclientwalked
he might apologizefor what had happened. today in high-profilefederalcaseshas a three awaywith an acquittal,iliat samejudgecomplimentedilie defenseattorney."Sometin1es
Instead,she wasblindsidedwifua demandto percentshot at winning.)
Mostattorneys(includingme) are appre- you come in likea bull in a china shop;' ilie
edit and remove the criticallanguage from
hensive about tangling with increasingly judge said, "but you seem to know what
her writtenopinion!
Daniel Medwed, a professor of law at biased and vindictive judges. Not Mum- you're doing...and youhavepotential:'
"It's one of ilie best complimentsI ever
NorilieasternUniversityin Boston,says ilie ford-w ho believesthat the justicesystemis
eventsin Parrish'scourt are part of a growing supposed to be adversarial. In his bullish received;'saysMumford.
Mumfordalso had some epic clasheswith
national debate,"becausewhile prosecutors approach, Mumford has no reservations
areveryrarelycriticizedin court,iliefailingsof about clashingwiili federaljudgeswho often Judge AnnaBrownin Portland,in whichshe
demonstra te clear preference for their openly demonstrated her disdain for the
defenseattorneysareroutinelyhighlight
ed:'
In reactio n to thi s Troy Rawlings, a employer's-th e government-s ide. And attorneyand routinelyilireatenedhim wiili
prominent Utal1stateprosecutor,says: "Pros- such clashes have become as legendary as contempt citations. In spring 2016, just six
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monthsprior to the OregonStandoffTrial,he Judge Brown remained on the bench for
clashed with the Utah chief federaljudge, the duration, perhaps relishingin the sweet
David Nuffer. It was reported that Mum- revengeshe and the marshalswere extractford-known for two primary vices: salty ing as their "pound of flesh"from Marcus
languageand caffeinateddrinks-may have Mumford.Speakingto JudgeBrownbefore
dropped an F-bombor two.In admittingto the marshals hauled him away in handhis excessivelanguage that day in court, cuffs,Mumford said, "Your Honor, I just
Mumford said, "I was raised better than to want you to know what an honor it has
use that kind of language
in court," and pointing
"There's no question
out the presence of a
that
they
were trying to provoke
reporter,said,"I will proba bigger shoot-out."
ablybe gettinga callfrom
my mother tonight:'As it
turns out, it was a text.
"But Judge Nufferreally
got after me and threatened me with contempt
citations,includingfines,
for my zealousadvocacy
of my client,Scott Leavitt." But following an
eight-week jury trial,
Leavittwas fullyacquitted
of 86 countsof white-collar crimes.It's all part of
an amazing record that
speaksfor itsel£
MarcusMumford was Tasedin thecourtroomin Portland,Ore.,
But it wasMumford's and knockedto thegroundby marshals.Thisshot was takenafterhewas
finalexchange with Judge releasedfrom jail.
Brown in Portland that
capturesthe essenceof this fearless,warrior been to practicein your court."
bulld og-who doesn't know the word
WhileMumfordsat in a cell-as he says,
"quit"-an d sealed his reputation as public "trying to think criticallyabout every life
enemynumber one to the U.S.Department decisionI had evermade that could haveled
ofJustice.
me to that point"- hisstaffwentdownto the
On Oct. 27, 2016, the jury had just marshals'officeto seewhat they could proreturned its verdict acquitting Ammon duce.Aftersearching for approximately20
Bundy and six other defend ants of all minutes,a marshalcame out and admitted
charges.Mumford said,"Ye-ye-yourhonor, that eithertherewasno orderor theycouldn't
in light of the jury 's not-guilty verdict, produceanypaperworkto justifycontinuing
these defendants,including m-m-my client to holdAmmonBundyin custody.
Ammon Bundy, should be released from
Laterthat evening,in jubilationover the
custody."Judge Brown responded that she verdict,some of the other attorneys,includdidn't have any paperworkrequiring her to ing Matt Schindler,and their clients went to
continue to hold Bundy,but perhaps the a local establishment to celebrate. While
U.S. marshals might. Mumford responded, there,they receiveda text indicatingMum"If they h-h-have any such paperwork,I'd ford had finallybeen released, and asking
like to see it." The marshalssaid he should where they were so he could join them.
come down to their office on the fourth According to Schindler, when Mumford
floor to see what they could come up with arrived,he lookedlikehe had just been in a
but Mumford said,"No, you should go get fight.He walkedover,slammedhis fistdown
it, and b-b-bring it into the court so that on the table, and instead of mentioning a
Judge Brown can make a ruling." At that word about what had happened to him,
point, without any intervention by the with a great big smile,exclaimed"NOT Gjudge, the marshals tackled, Tased, and G-GUILTY,mother-f-f-$*%#!!!
"
handcuffed the lawyerand locked him up,
Unfortunatel
y,that wasjust the beginning
ultimately charging him with impeding of Mumford's troublesstemming from his
federal officersand creating a disturbance. court victory.The chief federal judge for the
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Districtof Oregon also soughtto have him
bannedfor lifefrompracticingin the federal
courts of Oregon.Mumfordis still fighting
that, but the charges against him were
dropped likea hot potato whenthe visiting
judge overseeingthe case orderedthat the
U.S. marshals produce all text messages
amongst themselves leading up to their
assaulton Mumford.
Given their respectivetrack records,it
seemsto be the consensusthat MarcusMumford and Nevada Judge Gloria Navarro
shouldbe keptasfarapartaspossible.

Whyso tough?
MarcusMumfordhas a speechimpediment,
whichis worseon somedaysthanothers.But
unlikemanylawyers, he is no silver-tongued
devil.He has to work very hard at what he
does.When he introduceshimselfto a jury,
he often does it with a joke."H-h-hell-hello,
I'm MarcusMumford.I-I-I-I'msorry,b-bbut I stutter. So if you callm-m-me, don't
hangup too soon if you don'thears-s-someone speak,becauseI maystillbetryingto g-ggetthe firstwordout of mymouth."
Mumford grewup the son of a genteel
country lawyer in a family of competitive
brothers.AlthoughMarcus' familynoticed
that he was very smart, his tonguecouldn't
quitekeepup with his brain.Whathe lacked
in natural speaking talent, he made up for
with hard work and carefullisteningskills.
That'ssomething he picked up whilecoming
of ageon a dairyfarmin Clifton,Idaho.
Whilehis fatherwas servingas a military
attorneyin theArmy'sJudgeAdvocateGenerals Corps,Mumford's parentsdecided that
with sixyoung sons theyneededa farm on
which to raise them, so dad left the JAG
Corps.They returned to southernIdaho to
the dairy farm where his fatherhad grown
up, and hisdad becamea ruralcountyprosecutor. "There is no way to describeall the
waysgrowingup on a farmteacheslastinglife
lessons and givesyou a connectionto reality;'
Mumfordsays,"includingthe lawof the harvestand the idea that you reapwhatyou sow:'
Somelessonshe learnedthe hard wayfrom
his uncle,JeffMumford,whoin his questfor
perfectionin operationof the farmfiredMarcusthreetimesbeforehe turned 15.
Throughouthislife,Mumford's stuttering
has beenboth a blessingand a curse.Hisparents did everythingthey couldto help with
his speech,but they alsotook a "gettoughor
die"approach.Oncethey encouragedhimto
enter an essaycontest.The rub wasthat the
essaywas supposedto be recordedon a cas-

sette tape for submission. Young Marcus has somethingin commonwithJohn Adams'
wrote a great essaybut stutteredso badly he wife,Abigail.Accordingto C. James Taylor,
couldn't make a suitable recording and was editor-in-chiefof the Adan1sPapers, Massadisqualified. Idaho Congressman Richard chusetts Historical Society:"Business and
Stallingsheard of his plight, however,and politicsseparatedJolm Adamsfrom his wife
read the essayinto the congressionalrecord. and family for much of the time. When
Stallingsthen offeredMarcusan internshipin Adamswasa younglawyer,his travelsto distant villageson the court circuit kept him
Washington, D.C.,freshout of highschool.
At some point Mumfordwonderedif the away.Even when he was at home, Abigail
world was ready for a stuttering lawyer. scoldedhim for stayingout late at nightwhile
Although it seemed like a long sho t, attending various meetings.After 1776, he
renownedL.A.trial lawyerTomNolan ended spent weeks and month s abroad or in
up observingin a conversationwith Mum- Philadelphia on government business. It
ford:"I don't know if you'venoticed,but with seemsthat John Adamsspent littletime with
your stuttering, juries seem to listen more his family.
"Abigailoften felt lonely and miserable,
carefullyand pay better attentionto what you
say. And that is a huge advantagefor any trial especiallywhen Adamswas not with her for
the birth of theirchildren.Usually,she viewed
attorney:'
Mumford's legendary work ethic gave her sufferingas a patrioticsacrifice.Her most
him the opportunity to work with some of trying time was in 1777,
the best-including Nolan.Basedon his stel- when she lost her unborn
lar law-school record, he landed a judicial baby while Adams was in
clerkship with 10th U.S. Circuit Court of Philadelphia.Only the death
Appeals JudgeMonroeMcKay.Fromtherehe in 1800 of her son Charles
landed a job with Skadden, Arps, Slate, from acute alcoholismever
Meagher& Flom LLP,one of the biggestlaw affectedhermore:'
firms in the world. During that
phaseof his careerhe met and mar- "Facts are stubborn
ried MichelleQuist,who was also a things;
and whatever
10th Circuit appellate court clerk
may be our wishes,
our incliwho went on to work at a big New
or the dictates
of our
York City power law firm too. nations,
Michelle became a very accompassion,
they cannot
alter the
plishedattorneyin her own rightas well as mother of sevenchildren, state of facts and evidence."
including a set of twins and a son
JOHN ADAMS (1735-1826)
with Down syndrome. She is cur2ND AMERICAN PRESIDENT
rently a column ist_and editorial
Needlessto say,Mumford acknowledg
es
writerfor the PulitzerPrize-winningSaltLake
this can be really tough on a healthyfamily
Tribune.
But there are many challengesassociated life. In the end, his remarkable record has
with being a successfultrial lawyer.For one come at a great cost to his marriage (which
thing, it's a financial rollercoaster,virtually didn't survive),his family,and his body."One
impossibleto have more than one casegoing time I brokemy foot on the firstdayof trial;'
at a time. Evenworse,accordingto Michelle, Mumford says,"but I couldn't do anything
during trial and in the weeksleadingup to it, about it. It's one of those life lessonsyou learn
it's not uncommon for Mumford to work growingup on a farm.Youhaveto make hay
24/7, with just a catnap at four or fivea.m. while the sun shines.The show must go on:'
before getting up and repeating it all over When the trialended a month later,he had to
again. He has maintainedthis kind of sched- havehis foot rebroken and properlyreset.On
ule for months on end, in multiplemarathon another occasion,while Michelle was pregfederaljury trials.What exacerbatesthis the nant, she and two childrenwereinvolvedin a
most is his quest for perfection, to the point bad car accident, but Marcuswasnot therefor
that he is willingto drive himselfto unques- them. And when their young, special-needs
tionable extremesin striving for successfor son was in the hospital fightingfor his life,
his clients.These are great characteristicsto Marcuswasin court fightingfor his client.
As an attorney,Mumfordis fearless.He is
have on your side if you'rethe client,but not
a
gladiator,
inherently driven to extremesto
so much if you're the wifeand children.
On that score,Michelle Quist Mumford win in a brutal,high-stakeswar of words in

which he has a distinct disadvantage."My
basic operatingphilosophycomesfrom former NFL coach GeorgeAllen;'he says. "'Hit
hard and good thingswillhappen!"'Another
majorinfluence in his lifeis GerrySpenceand
hisbook,"The Makingof a CountryLawyer:'
Influentialpeople in Mumford'slife, as
well as his own observations and experiences,haveinstilledand reinforcedin him a
deep sense of justice/injusticeand an abiding distrustfor"the powersthat be»that seek
to oppress and dominate others, especially
the federal government. "It's like this big
recurringtheme in my lifegrowingup in the
West.'They're coming for you; they'regunning for you:»
"Whoare they?"I ask.
"Youknow,the powersthat be.Youknow,
Johnston's Army, Dan Love, or the federal
marshals.It's usuallythe federalgovernment.»
Mumfordis takingoverthe LaVoy
Finicumwrongfuldeathcaseand says:
"There ought to be a collegecourse
about how that small, little-known
Arizonarancherwith a YouTubechannel and a Smartphone,challengedthe
federalgovernment'snarrativeand PR
machine to the point that they were
determined to takehim out:' [Check"ADead
Bill of Rights»by Judy Boyle,Sunmm 2016,
at rangemagazine
.com.] Thereis no question
in Mumford's mind that there was a preplanned, fullypremeditated hit on Finicum.
"There'sno questionthat theyweretrying to
provokea bigger shoot-out and to take out
others too, but LaVoywas their high-priority
target:'
With this in mind, one cannot help but
wonder whether Mumford is on a similar
path.The ironyof it all brings thisdiscussion
full circle. Because if there were another
human being who wasnot a trial lawyerbut
who might have embodied many of the
virtues represented by AtticusFinch, it was
LaVoyFinicum.
So,in the end, as much as I admireMarcus Mumford and the legalsuccesse
s he has
achievedagainstallodds,in a world inhabited
by mere mortals the realityis that there is no
such thing as a real-life,flesh-and-bloodAtticus Finch embodied in just one human
being.But checkingtriallawyersover the past
250years,Mumfordcomesawfulclose.•
ToddMacfarlaneis an attorney,rancher,
writer,rabble-r
ouser andperpetualboatrocker.He callsTurkeyTrackRanch,located
just outsideKanosh, Utah,home.
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